
Students Urge MET to Rteconsider Dining Plan

By Rahul T. Rato
STAFF REPORTER

Although the number of compa-
nies recruiting at MIT was down 20
percent from previous years and the
economy only recently emerged
from a long downspiral, students
continued to receive many inter°
views and job offers over the last
year.
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The Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, 40°F (4°C)

Tonight: Snow showers, 250F (-4°C)
C. Tomorrow: Partly sunny, 28°F (--2°C)
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By Hyun Soo Kim
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

week. Under the plan, each meal
would effectively cost $8.21, and
additional meals could be bought at
a discounted rate, according to
McNeill.

"I think [the dining plan] is the
most outrageous thing I've ever
heard. ... I've never eaten $8 worth
of food. I've not talked to one per-
son who is in favor of it," Neben
said.

Plan's cost flexibility addressed
Students criticized the cost and

flexibility of the dining plan, and the
qma !i t yO f t h e F

Walter E. Babiec '94, a Next
House resident, expressed Next
House residents' dominant opinion
about the plan. "First, [students]
thought $8.21 was too much.
Almost no one feels they spend that
much on food. Second, a lot of peo-
ple say they will move out of [Next
House]. Third, the quality needs to
be addressed and also the flexibility
of the five mandatory meals," he
said.

Wayne R. Dempsey '94 asked
what incentive the dining halls will

About 100 students gathered to
question and discuss the new dormi-
tory dining plan with food service
administrators at yesterday's Under-
graduate Association Council meet-
ing. At the meeting, students sug-
gested alternative plans - like
closing one or more dining halls.

Lawrence E. Maguire, director
of housing and food services, John
T. McNeill, associate director of
food services, General Manager of
Food Services Alan Leo, and Ken-
neth PR. Wisentanier, osia difre-

tor of housing and food services,
attended the meeting to answer
questions.

Many students at the meeting
expressed outrage over the new din-
ing hall plan. "I just wanted to be
involved and show people that stu-
dents aren't in favor of this," said
Michelle A. Neben '96, a Baker
House resident.

The proposed plan requires resi-
dents of Baker House, MacGregor
House, McCormick Hall, and Next
House to purchase a $1,150-a-year
meal plan good for five commons-
style meals at the dining halls each

JOSH HARTMANN--THE TECH

Assclate Director of Housing and Food Services Kenneth R, Wisentaner, General Manager of Food Ser-
vices Alan Leo, Associate Director of Food Services John T. McNeill, and Director of Housing and Food
Services Lawrence E. Maguire answer students' questions at a Undergraduate Association Council
meeting last night in 10-250
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ing groups. "They indicated they
were thinking about affiliating with
a national, so I gave them names of
groups that had previously had
chapters at MIT as well as some
background about them," Dorow
said.

Park said Dorow focused on
Sigma Nu. Dorow explained by say-
ing that SN "had contacted our
office off and on indicating a desire
to come back to campus." Dorow
said SN also offered the former DPi
chapter the advantage of alumni
from MIT who "could potentially be
a source of support."

Representatives of SN's national
organization came to campus in late
October and met with members of
both DPi and the fraternity's corpo-
ration.

ET Commander Albert S. Fisch-
er '94 said ET found out about SN's
recolonization last week. "Our reac-
tion is basically, 'Congratulations',"
he said. "They have a lot of work
ahead of them," he cautioned. Fis-
cher commented that his title is a
relic from ET's days as an SN chap
ter.

DPi members first considered
joining a national fraternity in early
1991, only a year after they banded
together following their expulsion
from the Mu Tau chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Pi. This year, "the younger
brothers who didn't have the bad
experience with AEPi thought it
would be cool to try a national"
organization, Yang said.

In September, William J. Park
'93, then DPi president, met with
Neil H. Dorow, adviser to fraterni-
ties, sororities, and independent liv-

By Brian Rosenberg
CONTRIBMUTING EDITOR

Local fraternity Delta Pi is no
more. On Dec. 21, its members
accepted an invitation to join Sigma
Nu, a national fraternity. As a result,
DPi has become a colony of Sigma
Nu.

Sigma Nu "offers us a lot of sup-
port and resources - the strength of
a national organization, other chap-
ters to go to around the country,"
said Keelan K. Yang '94, president
of the SN colony.

Yang and the approximately 10
other colonists hope to recharter the
Epsilon Theta chapter of SN. The
chapter was active from 1922 until
1974, when it began admitting
women and broke off from the SN
national organization to become the
independent living group Epsilon
Theta.

By Jackson Jung the organization of the summit. The
majority of the sessions will be open
to the community. He also empha-
sized that efforts will be made to get
students involved. Since the summit
is still in its planning stages, specific
opportunities for students could not
be identified yet.

Maria Cattaui, managing director
of the World Economic Forum, and
MIT President Charles M. Vest
announced the summit at a news
conference in Davos last Saturday.

Vest said, "The World Industry
Summit is a new kind of venture. It
is an opportunity for corporate lead-
ers and MIT faculty to share their
perspectives on the challenges fac-
ing our industries, and to discuss
ideas on how to meet them. Partici-
pants in the summit will take a
broad look at how the latest knowl-
edge, trends, and technologies will
affect global industry strategies.

Top international leaders in
industry, government, and academia
will be meeting in Cambridge this
September for a four-day world
industry summit. The World Eco-
nomic Forum, MIT, and Harvard
University will organize the summit.

The forum, the first of its kind,
will provide opportunities for dis-
cussion among the participants on
the latest knowledge, trends, tech-
nologies, and challenges facing
industry. Activities will take place
on the MIT and Harvard campuses
from Sept. 9-12. The forum was
announced Saturday.

According to David R. Lampe
'76, associate director of the Indus-
trial Liason Program and editor of
the MIT Report, the focus of the
summit will be dialogue rather than
formal presentations. It will be a
"relationship building meeting"
where the participants can draw on
their particular expertise to con-
tribute to the forum, he said.

The summit will focus on 11 key
industrial sectors: automotive, ener-
gy, engineering and construction,
financial services, food and agricul-
ture, health, information technolo-
gies, media and communications,
textiles, transportation, and mining,
metals, and materials.

Faculty will help plan summit
Fred Moavenzadeh, professor of

civil and environmental engineer-
ing, will head a team of 30 M1T fac-
ulty members who will help plan
and organize the program. Moaven-
zadeh is currently attending the
annual World Economic Forum
meeting in Davos, Switzerland and
could not be reached for comment.

According to Lampe, the ILP
expects to play a significant role in
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these times than need be," he said.
Jean H. Kim '93, a civil engi-

neering major, said, "I haven't seen
a need to worry. Everyone I know
has gotten at least some [job] offers
although it might not have been
their first choice."

Weatherall said there are two
major reasons why MIT students
have been "recession proof." He
explained, "First is that companies
have reduced their recruiting efforts
by focusing on students from the
better schools ... and MIT is always
on the top of their list. Second, MIT
students have the ability to work
with computers and make them per-
form regardless of their major."
Weatherall has observed that a con-
siderable number of students from
all majors get jobs involving soft-
ware.

Shift to management and finance
The 1991-1992 annual report of

the Office of Career Services indi-
cates changes in the demographics
of the corporations recruiting at

Robert K. Weatherall, director of
the Office of Career Services, said,
"MIT students have continued to
land good summer jobs and good
jobs for after graduation." The suc-
cess of engineering and manage-
ment majors has been particularly
strong, he added.

"Many students are much more
concerned about their prospects in
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Funeral services for Festus M. Moore '94 will be held tomor-
row morning in New York City. MIT will operate a bus to the noon
service at the St. Francis of Rome church at Bronxwood Avenue
and East 236th Street.

The bus will leave from 77 Massachusetts Ave. at 6:30 a.m.
Saturday morning and will return- after the funeral, according to
Robert M. Randolph, associate dean for student affairs. "'There's no
cost and anyone who wants to go is welcome to take the bus there
or back," he said. The 47 seats will be allocated on a first-come,
first-served basis.

There will also be a wake from 4 to 9 p.m. at McCall's Funeral
Home at Bronxwood Avenue and East 227th Street in New York.

Moore died Jan. 29 after he fell from the Boston University Law
Library. Police believe that Moore jumped from the 15th floor, but
no note or explanation for the apparent suicide was discovered.

Jobs, Page 9
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House Approves 'Motor Voter' Bil
THE; H;ASHNGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The House Thursday passed and sent to the Senate legislation to
make it easier to register to vote.

The so-called "motor voter" bill would require most states to
allow citizens to register when they apply for driver's licenses and
unemployment or welfare benefits. Most states would have to permit
registration by mail. States also would be required to register voters
at other public facilities such as libraries and schools.

President Clinton promised during the campaign to sign the bill,
which Senate plans to consider soon. Sponsors said the bill, which
passed 256 to 160 along party lines, would increase voter turnout.

The measure would take effect in 1995. States that must amend
their constitutions would have an additional year to imnplement the
new registration programs.

Republican lawmakers argued that the bill's provisions would
encourage electoral fraud and impose heavy costs on state and local
governments. Rep. William M. Thomas (R-Calif.) predicted the mea-
sure would help dead, moved or imaginary voters cast ballots. "Every
one of those votes cast dilutes an honest vote," he said. "A number of
illegal aliens will wind up with a driver's license and on the voting
rolls."

But Rep. Al Swift (D-Wash.). the bill's chief sponsor, said that 28
states with similar registration programs have not reported a rise in
voter fraud. 'This is a classic example of using states as a laboratory

M.. . Post Americans today can register by post card," he said. "The
fraud issue that is being raised here today is the biggest fraud in this
debate."

Svwift also argued that GOP critics exaggerated the administrative
costs imposed on states and Iocal governments. The federal gPvern-
ment would absorb $4 million to S5 million in costs to lower postage
costs on voter registration cards.

Baseball Punishes Reds Owner
For Racial, Ethnic Slurs

LOSAN.GELES no _

Following the passage of a cold front, a new arctic airmass
willoverspread the area early SatuTday. As the colder air moves in,
snow showers and snow squalls are possible. The front will slow
down as it moves offshore on Saturda- as weather disturbances over
the Gulf of Mexico and Midwest move toward the coast. Where,
when, and if these disturbances reach the front will determine if we
get a major snowstorm this weekend or just lots of clouds and a few
snow showers. The area which stands the best shot at significant
snow is the Cape. In any case, temperatures this weekend in all of
New England will be cold.

This afternoon: Partly cloudy and milder. High around 40 (4 IC).
Winds southwest 10- 15 mph (6-9 kph).

Tonight: Variably cloudy and breezy. Snow showers devlopeint
towards dawn with the frontal passage. Lows around 25 (-4 °C).
Winds becoming north-northwest 2030 mph (12-18 kph).

Saturday. Partly sunny and cold with snow showers in the morn-
ing. Temperatures falling through the day from the upper 20's (-2 'C)
early to the teens by dark. Snow developing o~n the Cape after dark
may spread northwestward. High 28 (-2 °C). Low 13 (-10 IC). Winds
northeast 15-25 mph (9-15 kph).

Sunday: Windy and cold with any snow ending. High 18 24
-8 to -4 °C). Low 5-10 (-t5 to -24 °C). Winds northwest 15-25

rnph (9-15 kph).
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Clinton told reporters Thursday
that he was happy about the spate of
positive economic news. "But I'm
still not convinced that this country
is yet set on the right course in
terms of generating jobs. And that's
the key thing: jobs," Clinton said.

Clinton aides are crafting a stim-
ulus package, expected to include
up to $16 billion in new spending
and $iS billion in tax credits, in a
way that will give the president
room to argue that he is rot increas-
ing this year's $327 billion federal
deficit.

Sources said Clinton should be
able to argue that his stimulus pack-
age is not adding to the deficit
because Congress has actually spent
less money than it was allowed
under spending caps imposed for
this fiscal year. "There's $16 billion
in wiggle room under the caps,"i
said one source close to the process.

Not surprisingly, Clinton told
Senate leaders this week that he
expects to ask for $16 billion in new
spending for construction of roads,
bridges, wastewater treatment faciii-
ties and other projects. More than

$14 billion of those savings have
come from defense, so to get around
rules that require defense savings to
go to deficit reduction, Clinton will
have to declare a budget emergency.
That will allow him to spend that
money on domestic programs.

There's an additional $3.5 bil-
lion or so of "wiggle room" in what
are called pay-as-you-go targets.
These are budget provisions that
require Congress to find new rev-
enue for every new spending pro-
gram approved.

So far this year, Congress is $3.5
billion in the black under those pro-
visions. That money could be used
to restore a corporate tax credit for
research and development and pos-
sibly fiund some extension of emer-
gency unemployment benefits.

Clinton would pay for an addi-
tional $1 5 billion in tax credits for
business equipment purchases by
pushing that cost in to the next fiscal
year, which begins Oct. 1, and
incorporating any cuts in other pro-
gra,.,s as pa-l. of hfis ove-ralatl budget

package for next year,

WASHINGTON

President Clinton is likely to
push ahead with plans for a $31 bil-
lion stimulus package despite
increasing signs that the nation's
economy is forging ahead without
his help. And he seems to have
come up with a way to fund the
package without looking like he's
busting the budget.

The government reported Thurs-
day that the nation's retailers had
surprisingly strong sales in January
and noted that factory orders in
December jumped 5.3 percent to a
record $256.2 billion. Meanwhile,
U.S. productivity -that is, the
amount of output per hour of work
- rose 2.7 percent last year, the
best showing since 1972. Several
analysts suggested that the long-
stagnaritjob outlook may be baright-
ening.

Indeed, the number of people fil-
ing initial claims for unemployment
insurance dropped slightly in the
week ending Jan. 23, the first
downtick in three weeks.

CHICAGO

Baseball's governing executive council made it official on
Wednesday, culminating an investigation into Marge Schott's racial
and ethnic slurs by suspending the Cincinnati Raeds owner for one
year.

By Ronald J. Ostrow
and David Lauter

_* L)SA.G&ES TIMES 

had originally planned.
The Los Angeles Times reported

Thursday that Clinton had narrowed
ASHINGTON his list of attorney general prospects
4. Wood to three: Wood, 49, a registered
'resident Democrat that then-President Rea-
attorney gan appointed to U.S. District Court

ernment in New York in 1988; Charles F.C.
as been Ruff, a veteran Washington criminal
)f becom- prosecutor and defense attorney;
lold that and former Virginia Gov. Gerald L.

Baliles, an early Clinton backer and
hat she is friend from the days when both
ugh they were governors.
fered the Wood "has bubbled to the top of
E1I back- the list" since her meeting with
Atbegun. Clinton last Friday, said a source
f Wood's close to the president. "She's a
be espe- judge, a woman, a person close to
Clinton's the president's age." the source said.
Job, Zoe "A!l of those things help." In addi-
nination tion, the source added, "she doesn't
-d illegal appear to bring any obvious contro-
ousehold versy to the job, which everyone

wants to avoid."
was close So far, the only opposition that
said sim- has surfaced to Wood has come

from liberals who have raised ques-
; said no tions about statements she made
d Friday, when nominated by Reagan. Wood
I specula- questioned the validity of "judicial
ion could activism," repeating language used
r than he by many other Reagan-era

appointees that have become sus-
pect code words in the eyes of some
liberal activists,

But the fact that Wood has the
backing of some prominent, politi-
cally liberal friends of Clinton,
including New York attorney and
political activist Susan Thomases,
may reduce the ability of liberal
grodps to oppose her. Mo16reover,
having just gone through a week of
attack by conservatives over the
issue of gays in the military, Clinton
might gain some political benefit by
naming an attorney general that lib-
eral activists disapprove ofQ

Appointing Wood would likely
appease women's groups, who con-
tend that Clinton has too few
women in his Cabinet.

Wood. a Harvard Law School
graduate, captured national atten-
tion, while generating controversy,
in sentencing fonner junk bond king
Michael Milken in 1990.

She initially sentenced himn to 10
years in prison, by far the harshest
sentence imposed in a chain of Wall
Street scandals during the late
1980s. She declared the stiff sen-
tence would make an example of
Milken, who had pleaded guilty to
six felony securities law violations.

WA

Federal Judge Kirmba N
emerged Thursday as P
Clinton's top choice for
general, with one govc
source saying she ha
'offered" the opportunity o
ing the first woman to E
post.

Other sources agreed th
Clinton's first choice, tho
said she has not been off
job. They noted that an F
ground investigation has no

A thorough appraisal of
background is thought to
cially important because C
original choice for the j
Baird, withdrew her nor
under fire for having hire
aliens for child care and h
help.

Asked Thursday if he N
to naming Wood, Clinton
ply. "Tune in."

White House officials
announcement was expecte
but added that widespread
tion about Wood's selecti
lead Clinton to move faste

The council, in a statement signed by the 10 members, also:
-*Reprimanded and censured Schott "in- the strongest terss" for

her use of 'racially and ethnically insensitive language and 'sternly
warned her'' against continuing that practice.

* Directed her to attend and complete multicultural training pro-
grams to be conducted by an organization acceptable to the executive
council.

* Fined her $25,000.
If Schott complies with all of the terms and conditions of the sanc-

tions, the suspension, which starts March 1, may be lifted on Nov. lo

If reinstated, she will be on probation until Feb. 28, i 994.
Schott did not attend the executive council meeting at which the

decision was finalized, but her attorney, Robert Bennett of Washing-
ton, said she has agreed to the terms and will not sue, though "she
does not agree with the views and opinions" contained in the execu-

C . -. C; 1 Cli ^o lsio n.
"She is upset and depressed, though I don't mean that in a clinical

sense, because she believes she has been singled out,'' Bennett said.
"She believes that many in baseball, from A to Z. have used similar
language, and she has acknowledged and apologized for using that
language."

Turning Colder With Snowtonm

By Fred Hiatt
THE Ag',4SHA'GTON POSr

nearing, the point where money is
considered worthless and normal
economic ties collapse.

While economists debate the
technical definition of hyperinfla-
tion, none dispute the grave conse-
quences. Hyperinflation can lead to
dictatorship; in Russia, it could also
presage the disintegration of the
world's largest country into dozens
of warring fiefdoms.

"Everything would fall apart,"
said Richard Layard, a professor at
the London School of Economics
and an adviser to the Russian gov-
ernment. "You'd get a breakdown
of trading relationships between
regions. ... In realI hyperinflation,
survival becomes a daily concern,
and the only concern."

Russian economist Andrei Il1ari-
onoev said: "The middle class would
be eroded away, the backing for
democratic reform would be elimi-
nated and the political extremes
would be-streingthented."

Decades of Soviet central plan-
ning left Russia with hundreds of
firms that produce things no one
wants, waste vast amounts of energy
and employ far more people than
necessary. These firms can survive i
and keep paying wages only by
bleeding the state for huge subsidies
or cheap loans.

But the state can no longer
afford to support an inefficient a
economy. A long period of econom-
ic stagnation, beginning under X

Leonid Brezhnev's leadership, made a
it inevitable that such a time would E

come. Now the crisis has been has- E

tened by political chaos: by the dis- a
integration of economic ties across
the old Soviet Union, Moscow's A
inability to collect taxes, and the e

government' s helplessness to pre -
vent nlew-age criminals from looting w

the country of billions of dollars in D
natural resources and foreign cur- E
rency. 

Moscow

The Russian economy, 13
months into one olfthe riskiest trans-
formations ever attempted, stands at
a moment of great promise but also
of extreme danger.

The promise lies in a privatiza-
tion program now gathering steam
that could irreversibly remake the
nation's political and economic
map. Already 46,000 enterprises
have moved from state ownership
into private hands, Deputy Premier
Anatoly Chubais said last week, and
the government has launched a pro-
gram to unload big factories faster
than has been accomplished any-
where else.

But the privatization program,
along with every other aspect of
Russia's democratic and free-mar-
ket reforms, is threatened by poten-
tial hyperinflation. With food prices
doubling eyvry,twp months, the
economy has not yet rwached, butis
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By Jill Dutt
NEWSDAY

Kil0ba Wood Emerges as No. 1

Attolney General Carldidate

Hyperinflation Threatens Russian ReformsDeveloping Offshore
By Michael C. Morgan
ST4F AIETEORaOtOGrIST
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House Passes Family leave }}ill

"We believe the vrerdict is incorrect. "We were
not allowed to present certain evidence in the
case. We can prove that that truck performed
well for a truck that was struck at 70 miles per
hour."

-GM spokesman Ed Lechtzin
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THE WASFHINGTNPOST

WASHINGTON

Congress moved toward breaking a seven-year deadlock on legis-
lation to allow workers time off for family or medical enmergencies as
the House passed a family leave bill Wednesday night. The Senate,
meanwhile, bogged down in controversy over voting on homosexuals
in the military.

President Clinton has promised to sign the bill, likely to be the
first passed in the 103rd Congress, in what Democrats said would be
the first solid evidence of the easing of legislative gridlock. Former
President George Bush vetoed similar bills twice.

Clinton told Democratic leaders Tuesday that he would like to
sign a family leave bill this week, but the procedural maneuvering of
Senate Republicans made it uncertain whether that timetable could be
met. Congress is scheduled to take its mid-February recess next
week.

The 265 to 163 vote on the Democratic-sponsored bill followed a
day of debate marked by arguments made primarily along party lines
and by Republican moves to contest the first floor votes of delegates
from the District and four territories. The vote resembled a 258 to
169 one last September when the House feil short of a two-tnirds
majority to override a Bush veto of a similar bill.

The family and medical leave bill would require employers with
50 or more workers to allow each to take off as many as 12 weeks a
year - without pay - for the birth or adoption of a child; to receive
medical treatment; or to care for a sick child, spouse or parent. The
same unpaid leave would be available to federal civil servants as well
as employees of the House and Senate.

The bill would take effect six months after Clinton signs it.
Congressional opposition has been concentrated among Republi-

can members who have said the government mandate would hanr
smaller businesses and increase the cost of American goods abroad,
undermining U.S. competitiveness..

Clinton Swtches Uis Focus
To Foreign.A.air

By Christine Spolar
and Julia Preston
THE WASHING rN POST

that he Would support it. But so far
all the parties have ... not agreed to
it."

In several rounds of talks in
Geneva that ended in deadlock last
weekend, Izetbegovic's govern-
ment, Karadzic's Serbs and the
Bosnian Croats all accepted the
Vance-Owen plan in prirnciple, but
only the Croats agreed with the map
of proposed provinces.

"We accepted the idea of 10
provinces but not the shape of
them," Izetbegovic said in the inter-
view. "Ethnic division is bad, but
there is something worse - unjust
ethnic division." He charged that the
Vance-Owen map would reward
Bosnian Serbs' 'ethnic cleansing"
-- the practice of mass expulsions
of other communal groups.

"Regardless of what the Security
Council does," Izetbegovic said,
"we will not accept the plan." If the
council supports the Vance-Owen
map, "it implies that genocide can
be carred out and rewarded.

Karadzic, in New York, said
Bosnlian Serbs agree with all but 20
percent of the Vance-O)wen mnap,
which would reduce the areas under
their control from the current 70
percent, to Abnot 43 -ercen~t of
Bosnia's land. He proposed that the
Serbs and Muslims, meeting at the
United Nations, should draw up lists
of the disputed territories and
engage in "horse-tradling."

In areas where there has been no
,"ethnic shifting" -the term hle
used in preference to "ethnic cleans-
ing"'- local referendums should be
held, Karadzic proposed, to resolve
control. He predicted that Muslims
who end up in Serb provinces would
movre to Muslim provinces, and Mthat
few of an estimated 700,000 Mus-
lim refugees would return to their
homes if they became part of pre-
dominantly Serb provinces.

But without a peace settlement,
Karadzic said, Serb authorities
could not guarantee there would be
no more ethnic purges in Serb-held
areas because "it's difficult for us to
control small places."

Before fighting broke out last
spring, Slavic Muslims made up 44
percent of Bosnia's population, with
Serbs at 31 percent and Croats at 17
percent. Under the Vance-Owen
plan, Croats and Muslims would
each dominate about 25 percent of
Bosnian territory while Sarajevo,
the capital, would be in a jointly
controlled province. The U.N. plan
would gzive the Serbs more terfitory
in proportion to their population but
Serb spokesmen say most of their
people were farmers, spread out
over about 60 percent of the prewar
republic.

Izetbegovic, interviewed in his
office in Sarajevo's Bosnian Presi-
denlcy building, renewed his call for
a lifting of the U.N. arms embargo
to all the Yugoslav republics so
Bosnians could buy arms to offset
the Serbs' supplies from Serbia and
the Serb-controlled Yugoslav army.
He said he did not want foreign sol-
diers fightingg in Bosnia.

"We don't want your boys on the
ground," the Bosnian president said.

He expressed confidence, how-
ever, that "there is support in Amer-
ica to send us anns. ... I don't know
whose side Clinton might be taking
or Congress is taking, but I do know
the American people are on our
side." -

Karadzic, meanwhile, warned
that Serbs "will defend ourselves" if
foreign troops are sent to Bosnia.
But he also expressed confidence
tha Serb militias would lay down
arms if a settlement is reached.

"'Don't worry,"' he said, "Serbs
aren't born fighters. They would
rather drive a Toyota than a tank."'

UNITED NATIONS

On the eve of a new round of
talks amsng Bosnia's Muslims,
Serbs and Croats, the leaders of two
of the warring factions stepped up
their pressure on the Clinton admin-
istration to support a United Nations
peace plan or to intervene in the
fighting.

In Sarajevo, the besieged Bosn-
ian capital, President Alija Izetbe-
govic, a Muslim, declared in an
interview Thursday that "we want
air strik~cs" as a "~more speedy way"
to end the war.

But Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic, arriving at U.N.
headquarters in New Yorkc for the
talks, urged the Clinton administra-
tion to support the plan drawn up by
U.N. envoy Cyrus R. Vance and
European Community mediator
David Owen. "This plan is not per-
fect but we don't have anything bet-
ter," Karadzic said in an interview,
warning that the new administration
would face "another Vietnam" if it
chose to send troops into ground
combat in Bosnia.

At the 'White 'House, Presiden~t
Clinton told reporters, "PI think any-
thing, any effort that increases the
chances of somne ultimately peaceful
solution is imlportant."5 He said the
United States "has under review
now all of its options" and he called
4C proper" the position of Secretary of
State Warren M. Christopher, who
told Vance and Owen on Monday
that he has questions about the "'fea-
sibility" and "practicality" of their
plan -which would divide Bosnia-
Herzegovina into 10 semiau-
tonomous provinces.

White House press secretary Dee
Dee Myers said Clinton "is just now
saying that if the parties agree to it,

NEWSDAY

WASHINGTON

International diplomacy leaped to the top of the Clinton adminis-
tration's public agenda Thursday, as the president announced that
Secretary of State Waren Christopher would make his first official
trip abroad to promote Middle East peace talks.

In a statement on Christopher's mission, President Clinton said:
"This is a historic moment. It can slip away all too easily. But if we
seize the opportunity, we can begin now to construet a peaceful Mid-
dle East for future generations."

From Feb. 17 to 24, Christopher will visit Israel and an unspeci-
fied number of the Arab nations involved in or interested in the peace
talks. Before flying home, he is expected to make some stops in
Europe, including a meeting with Russian Foreign Minister Andrei
Kozyrev, said a senior U.S. official, to talk about the promised sumz-
mit between Clinton and Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin.

Christopher's purpose "will be to convey to all parties my comn-
mitment to advance the peace negotiations," Clinton said in his state-
mnent. "6He will elicit their views on how best to promote progress and
he will discuss bilateral issues and regional problems, including
Iraq.'7

Clinton's announcement comes oane day after Christopher post-
poned regional Mideast talks scheduled for next week. The talks had
gone nowhere since Israel deported more than 400 Palestinians
Dec. 17.

Earlier this week, the secretary reached an agreement with Israel
for the repatriation of some 100 deportees, with the rest to be pernit-
ted to return by the end of the year. The agreement was cailed inade-
quate by Arab govemnments, Palestinians and the deportees them-
selves. Palestinians continued to call for U.N. sanctions against
Israel, and the Arab participants in the talkss, Syria, Jordan and
Lebanon, scuttled the plan to resume them.

Downplaying any link between the trip announcement and the
continuing deportee controversy, Judith Kipper, guest scholar on the
Middle East at the Brookings Institution in Washington, predicted
that the secretary would find it "very, very difficult" to resolve the
current impasse. "In the long run," she said, "it doesn't help Israel for
us to shield it when we can't legitimize that with multilateral
approval.X

Moroo Seeks NAFTALStyle 1rade
Pact With Europe

By Warrn Brown
THE WASHINGTON POST

made them likely to explode in side
collisions. They also told the jurors
that GM's own testing indicated that
the side-saddle tanks were haz-
ardous.

GM's attorneys argued that
Moseley was hit by a drunken driver
moving at 70 mph and that the com-
pany could not be expected to build
a fuel system that could withstand
that kind of impact.

of court. GM officials Thursday
declined comment on the specific
number and cost of those settle-
mnents.

However. the Washington-based
Center for Auto Safety, a consumer
group that has demanded a recall of
the 1973-1987 GM pickups, con-
tends that GM has settled at least
120 lawsuits involving fiery crashes
of those trucks.

An Atlanta jury Thursday
ordered General Motors Corp. to
pay $105-2 million to the parents of
a Georgia teenager who died in the
fiery crash of a GM pickup truck in
1989.

The jury found GM guilty of
negligence and awarded $101 mil-
lion in punitive damages and $4.2
million in compensatory damages to
Thomas and Elaine Moseley, par-
ents of Shannon Moseley, the 17-
year-old killed in the accident.

The case, one of hundreds
involving controversial side-mount-
ed fuel tanks, is likely to reignite the
volatile debate over product liabili-
ty, with corporationls denouncing
the size of jury awards and con-
sumer groups arguing that big dam-
age awards mlake businesses
accountable for their mistakes.

GM1 said it would appeal the
decision of the Fulton County State
Court jury. "We believe the verdict
is incor~rect,"5 said GM spokesman
Ed Lechtzinx.

The GM truck involved in the
crash is also the subject of a federal
safety investigation. Consumer
groups say that those cases involve
at least 300 deaths, a number GM
denies.

Georgia law gives the trial judge
the option to raise or lower the
jury's award. Fulton County Court
Judge A.L. Thompson did not say
Thursday if he would adjust the
penalty, arrived at by the jury after
18 hours of deliberations over three
davs.

Moseley's 1985 GMC Sierra
pickup was struck from the side by
another vehicle operated by a
drunken driver, according to court
records.

During the month-long trial,
lawyers for Mioseley's parents
argued that the design of "side-sad-
dle"' fuel tanks, placed outside the
body chassis frames of the truck,

James Butler Jr., the Moseleys'
attorney, said in Atlanta Thursday
that he sought a large punitive
award to force GM toy yield to con-
sumer groups' calls for a recall of
the affected trucks. The award is not
a record for product liability cases.

Dual fuel tanks on the 1973-
1987 GM full-size pickups were
placed outside of the frame rails, the
ladder-like structures that support
the truck's cab and cargo box. Crit-
ics contend that this made the trucks
more vulnerable to fire and explo- I
sions in side-impact collisionts. Of I
the 8 million GM trucks designed in I
that manner, an estimated 4.7 mil-
lion remain onl the road, according I
to Departlment of Transportation fig-
ures.

GM in 1 988 began installing a
single fuel tank between thle frame
rails of its full-size pickups.

Ing all, GM has faced more than
10)0 lawsuits stemming from death-
and-injury crashes involvinag the
trucks, according to (}M officials..
Most of those- cases wmdre settled ouat'- i

Some of those cases might now
be reopened, in light of the Atlanta
verdict, according to Clarence Dit-
low, executive director of the cen-
ter.

GM, whose business has been
weak and which has been losing bii-
lions of dollars a year, took issue
with the 12-member jury's verdict.

"We were not allowed to present
certain evidence in the case,"
Lechtzin said. "We can prove that
that truck" in which the young
Moseley died 'performed well for a
truck that was struck at 70 miles per
hour," Lechtzin said.

GM will present all of its data on
the crash to the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration,
Lechtczin said. NHTSA last Decem-
ber began a formal investigation in
the face of consumer complaints. If
the government concludes that the
trucks are defective, it can force
GM to recall the vehicles- a
process that could cost the GM SI
billion, according to. some industry
estimates. 

LOSANGELES TIMES

RABAT, MOROCCO

Over a long lunch recently at a French country inn outside the
Moroccan capital, a senior government official made an enthusiastic,
if somewhat labored, analogy between this North Aflican country
and, of all places, Mexico.

Like Mexico, he said, Morocco has hundreds of thousands of emi-
grants working in the industrial lands to the north, sending money
home to their families. Like Mexico, he said, Morocco in winter
exports vast quantities of garden vegetables - tomatoes, green pep-
pers, zucchini - to the colder, fresh produce-starved regions of the
north.

To a number of Moroccan officials and European leaders, who see
Morocco as an oasis of cheap labor and political moderation on the
troubled northern edge of Africa, the comparison is not as far-fetched
as it might seem.

Ever since the United States and Mlexico, along with Canada,
began to forge the incipient North American Free Trade Agreement,
providing for the free flow of goods and services among the three
partners, the Moroccan government has been itching to conclude the
same kind of accord with the 12-nation European Community. Talk
in Rabat bristles these days with schemes to adapt the Mexican model
for Morocco.

WORLD & NA~ioN

R~iva~e Debate US Role in Lalkan

(rI , Call for Support of U.N. Plan

Jury: GM Negligent in Fuel Iank Case
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I am not speaking about the content of the
argument. As a matter of fact, I agree that the
expulsions were stupid and illegal. I am
speaking about the use of a newspaper to pro-
mote a one-sided diatribe against the Jewish
state. Historical background? Irrelevant! Ter-
rorism against innocent Israelis? Not impor-
tant, or perhaps even deserved. The use of
deportation by other states in the region?
None of our business.

And I no longer believe for a moment the
protestation that anti-Zionism is not anti-
Semitism. Whether that be true or not, it is
plain that anti-Semitism is anti-Semitism.
How is it possible to write an article about
Nazi hate crimes, in the same issue of The
Thistle, and not to mention Jewish victims,
thought several others are indeed mentioned?
Why is there a huge swastika on the front
page, without acknowledging what this sym-
bol means, and has meant, to Jewish and gen-
tile members of our community? Why does an
article about Israel's refuseniks take the shape
of Jewish star, a symbol that has more reli-
gious significance than national? And why is
a story about a Holocaust-revisionist Ernst
Zundel, titled "We're not Sorry!", written so
enigmatically that we are lead to believe that
the editor endorses his vindication?

No, there is no more room for doubt or
deception. I charge that The Thistle is the
product of unrepentant anti-Semites, and I
urge the members of the MIT community to
give it the contempt it deserves.

Rabbi Dan Shevitz
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"it's-Tuesday-and-l-don't-have-a-class-any-
more" situation? Why can't enrollment be
based more on who needs the course and not
solely on who was bumped last year? Why
do people keep saying, "It's not my fault,
talk to 'them'?" Is it so hard to change the
system? The current method of enrollment
in HASS-D courses is begging for improve-
ment.

Jeff Foley '94

Anti-Semitic Thistle
Deserves Contempt

I've been hoodwinked. I've been made a
flool of, and I'm angry.

The Thistle several months ago, asked me
to participate in a story on Jewish claims that
its newspaper is tainted with anti-Semitism. I
gladly accepted. When it turned out that the
story was limited to an interview with me, I
was disappointed. but I thought it was,
nonetheless, fairly done. The next issue fea-
tured a rebuttal by Thistle staffers, explaining
my errors. I was set up.

A few days ago, I was called by another
Thistle staffer to discuss the Israeli deporta-
tions of 400 Palestinians associated with
Hamas. Now I was a bit wary, but I decided to
cooperate and speak my heart. As the latest
issue of The Thistle shows, I was evidently
not sufficiently biased to be included in the
story.
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Column by Angel R. Martinez
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remember the countless times he assisted us
on Athena, his patience in helping us through
the C language, and the help he gave us on
our course work. Fcs-Mike was a legendary
intramural hockey player and was always
encouraging the rest of his teammates on the
La Casa hockey team. He played for the love
of the game and for the camaraderie, never for
competition's sake. Fes-Mike was a valued
member of the annual La Casa camping trip,
drawing from his experiences as an Eagle
Scout in order to lend a helping hand.

We will all definitely miss his quirkiness
and endless sense of humor. We will miss see-
ing him rollerblading at top speed into Span-
ish House's dining room for dinner during the
week. We will miss watching "Star Trek"
with him, miss the weekly volleyball games.
We will miss seeing him cook while on his
rollerblades, miss making cookies for him.
We will miss having him sleep through his
loud alarm, and pounding on his door to get
him up. We will miss kidding him about his
political views and joking with him over
Athena. Certainly none of us will ever forget
the many joyful moments and laughs we

shared with out great friend.
Those of us who were particularly close to

Fes-Mike remember his sympathetic heart and
ever attentive ear. Somehow, he always knew
when he was needed and took time to listen to
those he loved. He was not only dedicated to
his friends here at MIT, but also to those who
had left the Institute. Whether it was across
the country, or across the river, he never lost
touch and was ready to comfort and help
whenever asked. We will also never forget the
enormous love and respect he had for his fam-
ily.

Fes-Mike was the ultimate giver and a
patient leader. His love and sense of humor
reminded us of the lighter, brighter aspects of
life and kept us going when we felt tired and
discouraged. Although we will never again
see him at dinner, or rollerblading around
MIT, we will never forget our friend Fes-
Mike. His spirit will live on in our fondest
memories and in our hearts forever.

We love you, big guy.
Angel R. Martinez '95, a resident of Span-

ish House, compiled this eulogy after conver-
sations with many ofFes-Mike'sfriends.
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The sudden death of Festus Mike Moore
'94 is an immense shock to the family and
friends he leRft behind. We are all making an
attempt to understand the circumstances
behind this tragic incident as well as to adjust
to life without a well loved friend. The resi-
dents of Spanish House, his co-workers at
Athena On-Line Consulting, and countless
other friends at MIT will be grieving his death
for a long time to come.

Fes-Mike was a loving, vibrant soul who
brightened the lives of everyone who knew
him. Every living group has a person whose
easygoing nature and joviality serve to keep
the community's spirits high whenever life
becomes tense and difficult. Fes-Mike was
that person -- not only to Spanish House, but
to other friends and residents of New House.
The love and enthusiasm he showed towards
the people he lived with was extraordinary .

We remember Fes-Mike for his wonderful
personality and demeanor. If there is one
theme that is common to all our remem-
brances, it is one of selflessness. Many of us
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HASS-D Lottery System
Begs for Improvement
The current system of enrollment for

Humanities Arts and Social Sciences Distribu-
tion subjects and "bumping" simply must be
changed. I refuse to accept it as 'Just another
aspect of MIT life," as some of my friends
have told me.

The scene is all-too-familiar: you walk into
a small room with about 20 to 25 desks and
stare at the 40 other people in the room. The
professor shows up, wearing a sad smile, and
informs everyone that he is really truly sorry
-honest- but the mysterious "they" at the
HASS office make the rules, and he has no
choice but to hold a lottery. Depending on the
whims of the professor, maybe seniors, maybe
juniors, maybe those who are registered,
maybe nobody, are exempt from the lottery.
All others must brace themselves for the dis-
appointment which accompanies the, "I'm
really sorry, once again, but those of you
whose names have not been called will have
to leave now."

As of now, I am two for four in lotteries. I
have just seen seniors in their last term who
need a particular class to finish their concen-
tration put their names in the hat. I know peo-
ple who don't really "need" a particular class
win out (and maybe halfway through the tenn
drop out) over people minoring or majoring in
that field. Personally, I am now forced to rig
up a schedule on Tuesday, after already jug-
gling conflicts since registration day. I don't
have a prayer of getting into some of the other
interesting classes I looked at, because
they've already had their lotteries.

Now maybe I should have signed up for
90 units so I could then pick and choose my
courses later. Maybe I should have followed
my professor's advice and gone to plead for
mercy at the HASS office. Maybe I could
have put my name in twice, or lied and said
I was a senior (the mysterious "they" never
check, I hear), or tried some sort of shenani-
gan with "the system" to weasel my way
into some decent classes. My point is, these
little games with the enrollment system
should be addressed and improved. It's a
public issue that no one seems to care about.
Why can't lotteries be done on the day after
registration day for all classes, to avoid the

Chairman
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Editor in Chief
Jeremy Hylton '94
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An Eulogy for the Beloved Fes-Mike Moore

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text fornat may be mailed to
letters~the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
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S T U D E N TE X C L U S I V E L Y

It seems wherever you go, there we are. Offering a helping hand
whenever you need one, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Helping you
to stretch your budget with special savings when you fly, shop, call

long distance, and now, even when you ski.
As the official Card of Killington, home of sone of

t the greatest skiing in the East, we're happy to bring you
a free one-day ski pass just for using the American
Express' Card to purchase a Killington ExtraCredit card.

The ExtraCredit card allows you to get 40% off the
regular price of each additional one-day ski pass wnhen

0 I' l ski Killington*

It's just a small part of our commitment to
be there for you, all the way. The fact is, Awe

e want to do all we can to make Cardmembership
as rewarding as possible for you.

So consider the offer below a glimpse of the
e e > 7 -* ^ / good things to come. We know votU re going
8% lwlul- |places in life. And we hope you'll take us with you.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 101We'll get you to the top of Me
mountamn wlt~h a iree sld pass.

How you get down is
your bsmess.

To get a free one-day ski pass, courtesy of American Express,
Simply purchase the Kiilington ExtraCredit card using the American
Express Card.'

The ExtraCredit card costs $25 and entitles you to purchase a
'Killington one-day ski pass, valid on all six interconnected mountains,
for only $25 each day, Sunday-Friday (non-holiday), through
M)ay 1, 1933. Tat's a savings of 400,' off the regular price!

Call Killington Travel Service toll-free, at 1-800-372-2007, to sign up
for the ExtraCredit card today. Have the American Express Card ready.

TYour voucher, redeemable for the bonus ski pass, will arrive with the
ExtraCredit card. Please allow two weeks for delivery.

?To get he Kilington Extmlit card and voucher
good for a bee one-day ski pass, simply refUrn

the coupon below or cal now: 1-800-372-2007.
*~II I I _ .11 . . cr , . s _ ,,,, __,, 

I Fill in information below, tear out and mail to: $
K9illington, RRI Box 2450, Killington, VT 05751-9975. Attn: ExraCredit card

I
I

I
I

III
I

State Zip

' . ,- X, c'5

_ , 9 .<
i

BEAT TESS Is 1W C>FFI(/~~g , 4 " s* 

School

Anierican Expess~ Card Number

Expiration Date

sigmimlr
r e I~ -· meP P I mm 0 Y~ I I L u -l 

If you're not an American Express Cardmember, cahll 1-800-942-AMEX today to apply.

* ExaCwdirt card restidc~c: Offte valid for fuhit tn college students 18-24 yeran (Ad only Fxarclmiit C.al is
non-mbferable, and only one Ski pass per day may be purch;rsedi. A cim-nx collfltc icidnifikdtion card ;and
valid photo ID must be prcsmted at Killington when you pulritws yew oe-(by ski ALMS

(1993 American Express Trawtl Rcied Sknowvs Cx)nipLu)ly hic

F O R C A K D M E M B E R S
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Qualified candidates should send a resume to: Advanced Micro Devices, University Recruiting: CALIFORNIA -
P.O. Box 3453, MS 935, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3453 or TEXAS - 5204 East Ben White Blvd., MS 556, Austin, TX
78741. AMD is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

information Session: Wednesday, February 17,1993
Building 4- Room 153 - 7pm-9pm

Contact Career Placement Center for more information.
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The Aga Khan Program
for Islamic Architecture
at Harvard University and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

an~noun¢~ it

1993 SUMMER TRAVEL
GRANT PROGRAM

for the study of Islanmic architecture

Deadline: March 1, 1993

A limited number of research and intemrnship opportunities are
open to graduate students at Harvard and MET. Applicants must
be currently enrolled and planning to re-register in the fall of
1993. Degree candidates are not eligible.
For complete guidelines, please contact: The Aga Khan
Program for Islanmic Architecture, MIT 10-390, 77 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02139 (tel: 253-1400)

The public is invited to oral presentations being given by 1992
summer travel grant recipients on February 10 and 18,
6:00 PM, at MIT room 3-309.

Consider the following course studies:
* Graduate Training Program
* Technical Marketing Engineering Program

* Wafer Fab Training Program
* Technical Sales Engineering Program
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The Winning Atiude.
We're quick to recognize it.

Advanced Micro Devices (AMD) offers you empowerment from the beginning. Immediate responsibility in a
receptive and supportive team environment.

The IC Market
In a business where the only constant is change, AMD has long stood for stability and tenacity. Today we
are a $1 biilion company ranked as one of the major suppliers in the Global oligopoly in microchips. The

combination of world class submicron CMOS process technology and design innovation, are the cornerstones of
our success.

We will continue to set the industry pace in Flash technology, Networking Products, Small Computer Systems
Interface, next generation microprocessor technology and submicron CMOS processes.

Our present and future commitment to the industry is in our investment in the leading edge Submicron
Development Center (SDC) in Sunnyvale, California. Here we develop the submicron geometries required by
current and future circuit densities.

Gelt -- FIPad Lar+ e ,

If you wish to roll up your sleeves and embark on your career right away, AhMD has immediate openings.
if, however, you're not quite sure which position might interest you, we suggest you consider our training
programs.

There are several curriculums from which to choose. Many of the courses are designed to provide you with a
sampling of various aspects of our business, from manufacturing through sales, exposing you to areas in which
you may wish to focus later in your career.
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eradyne is the right place for

people like Tom Conner. It's a

stimulating environiment that challenges

people every da Yo.u're free to do the

things you think nled to be done, with a

minimum of rules, regulations, and

bureaucracv. We want

people who don't need

to be led by the hand.

We want talented,

bright people with new

ideas and the initiative to give those ideas

a shot.

'obu'll have pien' of opportunity at

Teradvne. We're a

$5 00 millionI
'be,) s I electronics companyl

that conlpetes in the

.'!'rd~a -global lmarket,

.working with thie world's largest co!l.-

ipalle~. ()ur technologyI is tlmril:tcldti. mlldt

Our commitlllellt to
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UA, from Page II the high cost of meals under the
proposed plan, McNeill said, "The
$8.21 is based on five meals. The
assumption is that if you eat more

als,;, the price ,-ay go dow ' to
$6.75 or $6.80 ... We set up
reduced rates for breakfast and
lunch because major costs are cov-
ered by the $1,150," he said.

To reduce the half-million dollar
yearly losses that the dining halls
incur, McNeill said that a possible
solution was to close all the dining
halls except one, which would be

run on declining balance.
When McNeill said that all the

cafeterias on campus lose money
because there are too many cafete-
las on Cal.lpus, 3-"g'Ji-i-- 1 -. aud-

OtIU IIL All Ull, ~Ju%,3

ence yelled, "Close the halls."

Possible solutions discussed
Dempsey suggested that resi-

dents of dormitories with dining
halls vote on the issue.

Maguire said, "You get the
proxy votes, then I will go over
them with my boss. The customer

may know best."
Lilac Muller '93 suggested clos-

ing the McCormick and MacGregor
dining halls because the houses

-Va. SU..lllt 1 L'k..il,' 1Ad f llJallnlk,1l.

Students proposed other solu-
tions at the end of the question-and-
answer period.

Lynetta S. Frasure '95 said,
"Reevaluate the feasibility of clos-
ing some, if not all the dining halls.
Look at alternatives to commons-
style. Declining balances are better
for students. Consider incorporating
snack bars, convenience stores to
the plan."

Sonia Ensenat '94 suggested that
the plan take cost and convenience
into account by offering a different
rate just for purchasing snacks at the
dining halls.

Student react to meeting
"I thought the meeting was good.

Perhaps the administration has some
concept of what students think,"
said .MacGregor resident David G.
Gaxiola `95 after the meeting
adjourned.

"I thought it was very construc-
tive. People made constructive com-
ments rather than flaming. I think it
is good that it shows the Institute's
willingness to work with us on this
issue. ... I think it would be very
hard to go ahead with the plan with-
out further rationale on why they do
so," Babiek said.

Many students agreed with the
proposal to close some of the dining
halls. "Some really good sugges-
tions were given. I hope they are
COnsidelrd. Cl'G some -s ts dl M1-
ing halls- like Baker," Neben
said.

Anand R. Radhakrishnan '96
added, "I hope they are willing to
listen to us. He seemed to be open
to the idea of closing the dining
halls. I would mind if they were
closed, but not at this expense. If
they have to charge us this much, I
would rather see it closed."

New surveys reveal
student dissatisfaction

MacGregor residents recently
participated in a survey, written and
distributed by Dempsey, showing
that 99 percent of the 126 respon-
dents disapproved of the new dining
plan.

Jason B. Thomas '96, a Baker
resident, also wrote a survey which
was randomly placed in 180 Baker
mail boxes. To date, he has received
31 responses. In this survey, 28 peo-
ple disapproved of the proposed
dining plan, and 3 approved of it.
Twenty-three people said that they
would "prefer the dining halls to
close instead of adopting this plan."

McCormick residents also
expressed disapproval of the dining
plan through a survey.

have to increase the quality of the
food.

Av-c I;cspoIUd, VY 'V II lUIfS

than willing to serve the types of
food students want. It's not easy to
get feedback on what students
want."

McNeill added that ARA will
have incentive for quality because
the ARA's profits only come from
sales.

Responding to questions about

A panel of administrators listens to student questons at last night's Undergraduate Assoelaton Coun-
cil meeting.

· Student/Youth Airfares
· Eurail Passes isued on ft spou
· Int"I Student/Youth ID cards
d Budget Hotels. Travel Gear

Language Courses
* Adventure Tours

L et's Go Books
· Youth Hostel Memberships

· Work Abroad Permits

Young & Expeenced travel
consultants to assist you.

WE TRAVEL UKE YOU DO, CALL
us TofA 

Strattn Studer Center, M.I.T. W9. 4
2252555.

If \O()t! *tUlll to lear Illf011U :lJ'()lit '-()LFr

;la;ce at! 'lt'era;i le, ViSit WOill' (C,1ec.11t'r .CICCS

()ffice, or Ale us when Lw'r on c;tlplltL.

We will be on campus February 17, 1993

Students Ask Administrators to Close Dining Hallsu "I r

SOLUTION

Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church

1555 Massachusetts Avenue
(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.
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There lot of thingscreI

around campus

The administration and

students are discussing

the ramifiCations of the

new house dining plan.

1 : "ILL , , ,

�-- �- �-- Z � I kStudent athetes are

do0iing pads, strapping on

skates, skis, and shoes in

an endurmg quest to be the

best rebounders, wrestlers,

or racqcuetnen they can bee

Movies 7 plays,

mnusicians and exhibits

are coming to towvn The

latest CDs and book

releases are waiting to

be reviewed 

And we need you to cover reavoew rar
vs A w 

photograph them We also need people to

work in our business office. if yu wa t

help,~~ stop by our

I - , u - - 0 ap~m
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v Lcrrys Chinese
eRtestaurcan

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

HIEE DELVERY TO TME £..T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM

luncheon Specials served daily, 1 :30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinnler Plate just $4.50

10o OFF DINNER EVERY SA'IURDAY, DINING IN AND TAKE Ourf ($10 MIN-)

Call 492n3179 or 4924317B
Monday - Thursday. 1 1:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturdays 1 r:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.mn.

Closed Sundy-·.I83QIY .- 1 __.

FREEr!
Ai~rline Reservations dE
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l RANDBEDBST!
by Cond8 Nast

l Traveler Magzine
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Forum, from Page I was founded in 1971. It is a net-
working organization for top leaders
in business, government, and acade-
mia to encourage the exchange of
ideas and the inttegration of perspec-
tives on major global issues, Its con-
stituents include chief and board-
level executives from 800 member
companies in 50 countries.

Some of the faculty members
expected to participate in planning
the summit are: Professor of Politi-
cal Science Suzanne Berger; Profes-
sor Michael L. Dertouzos PhD '64,
director of the Laboratory for Com-
puter Science; Professor Nazli

Choucri Field, associate director of
the Technology and Development
Program; Professor Richard K.
Lester PhD '80, director of the
Industrial Performance Center; Pro-
fessor Thomas L. Magnanti, co-
director of the Operations Research
Center; Professor Daniel Roos '61,
director of the Center for Technolo-
gy, Policy, and Industrial Develop-
ment; Peter M. Senge PhD '78,
principal research associate of the
Organization Learning Center; and
Professor Lester C. lThurow, dean of
the Sloan School of Management

"A fundamental aim of the sum-
mit is to develop a common intellec-
tual ground for a continuing dia-
logue on long-term strategic issues
as well as on new models for action
among industries, governments, and
universities," Vest continued.

Cattaui said, "The partnership
with MIT brings together the global
business network of the World Eco-
nomic Forum with some of the best
thinking in the world of science,
techmology, and management."

Massachusetts Governor
William F. Weld (R) and Senator
John F. Kerry (D-Mass.) also
attended the news conference.

Weld said, "Irn those industries

which are expected to be the most
prominent in the 21 st century,
Massachusetts has literally hundreds
of companies within its borders. We
think this is an environment fit for
such a landmark forum as the World

Industry Summit."
Kerry added, "I hope this confer-

ence will also develop solutions to
industrial environmental challenges
-solutions that at the same time

create jobs and fuel economic
growth."

The World Economic Forum

Siddhartha Shankar Ray, Indian ambassador to the United
states, fields audience questions at his hour-long talk last Fri
day afternoon In 6n1-20.

ServLce

16

,mizd agent for aU
ARGE when you pick

Members of the
the AdministrationI

Campus Police,
Graduate

Student Council will be present to hear
suggestions for improving campus safety

Wednesday, February 10
4:30 = 6:00 PM

-W

Induslmy Expers Wsll Come to EMT

,or

U^~P+ 10 "ft

Cool people.
Free pizza,

GRADUATE STUDENTS !t!!
Come to the inaugural

G;RAD UA TE STUDIENT
CO UNCI

(Coffee, cookies, juice, etc.)

Socialize with your fellow grads

Ticketing

THOIMAQS COOK is an official ahlo
amines and there is NO EXTRA CDM

up your tickts at MOMS COOK!

IF YOUTRE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THE:SE AIRLINES - . -

Anerican, United Confinental, America West
Delta, TrWA, NorthwestJ USAir., British Air,
Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss
AiAi, Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Afitalia, Aer
Uln ym) Vima or even shuttle flights
AVOI1D LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT,
MAKE YOU1R RESERVATIOI NS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

8eOpen Mon.-Fri.
gQ 8:30 am-5:00 pm

1 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

868-2666

and the

Roorm 50-220
(directly above the Muddy Charles Pub)
For more information, call the Graduate Student Council Office, x3-2195
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Those
A_ - leads who can

sing their parts are
excellent, though. Nina

rani '96 as Mary Magdalene
and Robert Wickham '93 as

Pilate sing accu-

Either effect is annoying. For "Everything's
Alright," Mary clings to Jesus for most of the
song in order to sing into his personal mike.
Even then she fades in and out as some move-
ment is attempted. This is not elegant at all. In
one scene, a group of reporters shout ques-
tions out to Jesus. Again, most are able to pro-
ject their lines into Jesus' personal mike, but
one of the reporters is too short and her line is
lost altogether.

The other problem the stage mikes present
is background noise. Quite often the sound of
scuffling or stepping feet is broadcast over the
speakers.

This is not the only technical problem. For
the hanging of Judas, he is connected to a
cable, which takes about thirty seconds. He
then steps off the stage for only about five
seconds before stepping back on stage to be
disconnected. The effect is not worth the trou-
ble. On the other hand, when Jesus is sup-
posed to be nailed to the cross, Jesus stands
looking silly on center stage while the sound
of nails being pounded comes over the speak-
ers. The pit orchestra plays the ascending rip
that is supposed to accompany the raising of
the cross before Jesus finally goes to stand in
front of the already standing cross.

The show does have its delightful
mlmnit'Sts, tuLJUgh. . pit orchesta, under the
direction of Carson Schutze G, is wonderful
throughout. "King Herod's Song" is also very
entertaining, featuring Chris Merkel '95 as
Herod and Nate Ritter '93 as Herod's bare-
chested guard (Ritter hasn't found his shirt
since his role in MTG's production of Pippin).
The showstopper "Superstar" is also nicely
done if the microphone problem is ignored.

bad at best and simply ridiculous at worst,
ruining many of the numbers. Ryan Caveney

'96 as Simon also has trouble singing
the higher notes in his song. All

three sing quite well within
their capacities, partic-

ularly Clark, but
the range

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
MITMusical Theatre Guild.
Written by Andrew Lloyd Weber
and Tim Rice.
Directed by Larry Taylor
and Terry A lkasab '92.
Starring Derek A. Clark '90.
Joseph E. Bondagryk G. Nelson Sharfman '92,
and Nina Ilrani '96.
Student Center Sala de Puerto Rico.
Feb. 4-6, 8p.m.

By Joshua M. Andresen
STAFF REPOR7ER

rately
and
v e r y
e ffec-

problem 
ruined the
effect as a
whole.

On the
other end of 
the scale, the
lead antagonists
are solid basses 
and Nelson Sharf-
man '92 as Caiaphas
and Kathryn Cousar W
'94 as Annas can not
sing low enough. They
sing the appropriate pas-
sages up an octave
rather than try to croak
out the lower notes.
This makes the songs 
smooth, but the low
notes are meant to 
be low, and
singing them up T'
an octave in
detracts from
the intended of
effect.

-t f7 Lo acted tively.
B oth
were

( , expressive
' t > ,,,^§ and acted their

r ! ff singing lines
i a s with impres-

sive skill.
|f '}tT h e y

stood
hi Xj out

L~~ib~l f: against
the rest of

the cast
, of who were

actors.
The technical

Or aspects of this production, specifically
the microphone setup, are ultimately

responsible for the ruined performance. For
most of the musical, Judas and Jesus have per-
sonal microphones while the other performers
rely on standard mikes distributed about the
stage. Anyone without a personal mike either
has to stand in place to sing his lines or move
about and fade in and out of the amplifiers.

he Musical Theatre Guild's production
of Jesus Christ Superstar is technically
sloppy and badly sung overall. It has
its redeeming moments, but they are

few and far between.
Jesus Christ Superstar is the Christ story

as told by Andrew Lloyd Weber and Tim
Rice. It begins with the moment that Judas
decides to betray Christ and ends with the cru-
cifixion. The writers take an interesting inter-
pretation of the roles of Judas and Pilate in
Christ's death, implying that they were merely
pawns in a game, the outcome of which was
determined long before the two came to be
part of it.

MTG's major problem with Jesus Christ
Superstar is the high singing ranges expected
of the leads. The parts of Judas and Jesus were
written for tenors with the ability to reach
very high notes, something neither Joseph
Bondaryk G as Judas nor Derek Clark '90 as
Jesus has. They end up screaming, squeaking,
or even speaking the parts that were meant to
be sung in the upper tenor range. This sounds
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Difficult vocals and clumsy n s poil MTG's latest
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Don Quixote? What about The Cemetary Club?Do you want to see
Maybe you'd rather see the Shakespeare Ensemble's latest play
or the MIT Symphony Orchestra . .. or the Spring Weekend band

for free.

All you have to do is join The Tech Arts staff. Go see the arts events you enjoy, write about
them, and eat all the free pizza you want (free pizza offer good only on Sundays at 6 pmn.)

Tl& get hw'drP ra the ha"X~aJ tok~E Nn Gtown. Fal Chris Phb@r at ,x3-1541.

7cilfor the rts at MIT
nvitesyou to apply to the
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it, and was notable for the contrast between
the piano and the drums. The piece began
with Werner playing a rather somber piano
line and Harris providing a solid bass beneath.
After Werner had set the feel of the tune,
Rainey entered in an unusual fashion, by play-
ing the front of his bass drum with his hands.
The drumming had an unrestrained feel to it,

as Rainey progressed from hand
bass drumming to playing the entire
drum kit with mallets, quite dramati-
cally. Werner continued his refined
melody playing, and Harris adopting
an intensity level somewhere
between the other two musicians.
Rainey's innovative drumming ren-
dered this tune quite unique.

To end the set, the trio offered
two pieces "George James" and
"Eddie Blackwell," dedicated to two
musicians. (The second tune segued
directly from the first.)This began
with the piano providing the melody
above Harris' bass and Rainey's
brushed percussion. The song then
intensified, and Werner and Harris
each offered thoughtful solos. This
lead to very dramatic, staccato
notes, and then to a section with a
busy "bebop" feel. Masterful, unin-
hibited piano and bass solos were

offered, followed by a good drum solo featur-
ing excellent snare drum work. The groove
then dissolved into staccato piano/bass notes,
with complex rhythm. This provided a back-

ground for Rainey to play a rather uninhib-
ited, "violent" drum solo. He dis-

playcdA great wrist ,eteritys
awesome speed, and mnas-

terful transitions
between the

drums, cym-
bals, and

hi-hat. This
took the feel

of the piece to
one of great ten-

sion, with the tune
ending with each

musician playing at a
high energy levcl. This

was an excellent way to
finish the evening!

The Kenny Werner
Trio showed itself to be at

the cutting edge of the jazz
trio scene. It certainly deserves

wider recognition, which may
come with the release of the next

album (Werner joked that the
band's latest album, "Press Enter,"

was available at "at least four record
stores!"). Also, Ratzo Harris deserves leader
status in his own right. Look for this trio, and
its next album which should prove to be
excellent, to achieve national acclaim some-
time soon.

and changing sounds. This took the tune to a
wild and lively climax, a fitting finish for the
first set.

After a brief intermission, the trio returned
for a second set. The first tune was "Introduc-
ing the Trio," from, quite naturally, their first
album. The introduction featured Werner's
piano improvisation, with a good dramatic use

beautiful solo in the high range of the instru-
ment. Wemrner then took over the melody, and
presented a nice solo. The overall feel of the
piece gradually intensified, resulting in a cli-
mactic finish.

The third piece, "Jackson 5," was dedicat-
ed to painter Jackson Pollack. The signature
of this tune was a changing of the tempo, as
the time continually shifted fromn that of a fast
bebop, to an easy groove, to double time, etc.
Harris played the melody on the bass for a
good deal of the tune, and then played a solo
during one of the fast sections that I can only
describe'as demonic. The speed and accuracy
he displayed in this solo were far beyond what
is normally the standard for upright bass play-
ing, making a new statement with the instru-
ment. Rainey offered a drum solo marked
with an excellent variability of dynamics and
precision cymbal muting. Werner presented a
nice solo to end the piece. It was truly a
thought-provoking and innovative piece.

The final piece of the first set was its high-
light. It began
with a very
prominent "osti-
nato" bass line,
with lively drums
to establish a
good groove.
Werner impro-
vised over the
groove, and then
there was an
abrupt time
change, to an
easy groove with
a "walking" bass
line. In this sec-
tion, Werner pre-
sented a magnifi-
cent solo in
which he dis-
played all of his
skills. This solo
grew in complex-
ity and intensity,
to a masterful cli-.
max. After this
solo, the rhyth-
mic feel of the
beginning was re-
established with
the return of the
prominent bass
line. There was
another time
change, to a
quick tempo, and

Harris presented another wonderful bass solo,
with much use of bass chords and sliding mul-
tiple stops. After this solo, the original groove
was re-established, and Rainey presented a
truly outstanding drum solo. He used every
available feature of his drum kit, including the
rims, to produce interesting sounds. The solo
was marked by good use of varying dynamics

By Dave Fox
STAFFREPORTER

ianist Kenny Werner brought his trio
to Cambridge's Regattabar Tuesday
evening as part of the club's 1993 jazz
festival. The trio presented two 90-

minute sets of very interesting modern jazz.
Werner is no stranger to the Boston area, hav-
ing studied at the Berklee College of Music in
the 1970s. His current trio lineup is a very
well molded unit, showing the results of ten
years of playing together.

The standard trio of piano, bass, and drums
is perhaps the most elementary ofjazz instru-
mentations, with many recorded examples.
This requires trios to be especially creative in
order to produce fresh music, and the Kenny
Werner Trio succeeds admirably in this
respect. Werner himself is a very talented
improviser, show-
ing a well-devel-
oped keyboard
technique and inno-
vative chord voic-
ings. Ratzo Harris
(whom I had the
pleasure of jam-
ming with in Indi-
anapolis in early
January) is a first-
rate upright bass
player who is adept
both at layving down
well thought out
bass lines and at
playing solos that
take the instrument
in new directions.
Drummer Tom
Rainey is equally
gifted at providing
thoughtful drum
lines. These three
men display an on-
stage chemistry that
allows them to cre-
atively interpret
both standards and
Werner's own com-
positions to produce
a very modern
sound.

The evening 
began with Wern-
er's composition
"Chach." This piece started in a subdued fash-
ion, with Harris backing up Werner's piano
introduction. Rainey then entered by playing
only his cymbals to add a sort of rhythmic
"mood enhancement" effect rather than a tra-
ditional drum groove. Harris, playing an elec-
tro-acoustic six-string vertical bass, offered a
considerate interpretation of the melody, and a

of the range of the piano, including very
"metallic" sounding low notes. Harris and
Rainey came in, providing rhythmic contrasts
between Harris' groove-oriented bass line and
Rainey's prominent tom-tom drumming
(with no snare). The sound intensified, with
great coordination between Rainey's cym-
bals, and the piano and bass. Harris pre-
sented an excellent solo featuring some
extraordinarily high notes. After this
solo, the sound became less intense,
to finish with Werner and Harris
providing high-pitched oriental-
sounding rhythmic figures
above Rainey's brushed cym-
bals.

Later in the set, the trio
played two of Werner's
newest compositions.
The first, known vari-
ously as "Two Left
Feet," "Little Blue
Men," and other
titles at Werner's
whim, was notable
for its bass line, played in
unison by Werner and Harris.
This line was rhythmically complex,
often going into "stop" time, and was
notable for the precise unity between the three
musicians. Other features were a piano solo
and a bass solo, both offered with the usual
excellence.

The second of these pieces was "Guru,"
which Werner described as one of his person-
al favorites. This had a kind of Indian feel to
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Kenny Werner Trio stretches lims of 3-piece band
KENNY WERNER TRIO
Regattabar.
Feb. 2.

LET YOUR
FUTURE BEGIN
If vou're just beginning your career, start with a company that
looks to the future with optimism and strength. BDM Federal,
Inc. is one of America's foremost professional and technical
services firms.
At BDM, you can expect a dynamic environment and oppor-
tunity of unusual dimensions. Your work here could provide
experience with critical technologies involved in global com-
munications, national security, energy and the environment,
and many other areas. What's more, you'll be part of a diverse,
growing organization that offers excellent rewards an' benefits,.

For a first-hand look at BDMl,
attend our Information Session
Tuesday, February 9, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Building 4, Room 149
On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday, February 10
Sign up by February 9
Find out what your future call be with BDM. If you cannot see
us on campus, please write to us at: BDM Federal, Inc., Dept.
CR, 1501 BDM Way, McLean, Virginia 22102. U.S. citizenship
may be required. An equal opportunity employer. A sub-
sidiarv of BDM International, Inc.

Governmen
books
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Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1993.

Four closed interview schedules will be announced
on Friday, Feb. 12, 1993.

Interviews will be held at the Hyatt on Thursday,
Feb. 18, 1993.
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1973, and 1974. Congrats to Alex
Medina '93 who got it right. He
wins a free drink and stogie with his
favorite scribes at next year's 113th
annual Tech banquet.

M·IT TWIB Notes
Come cheer on the men's and

women's basketball teams as they
participate in a roundball double dip
in Rockwell Cage starting at 2 p.m.
tomorrow. The men's team is led
into battle by Mico 'Suave" Perales
'93 and Gi Chang '96 while the
women are led by Mari Cassenberg
'94...

It was a mighty day for all sports

teams last Saturday as the track,

squash, wrestling, air riflery (led by

Kai "Peashooter" Chaing '93), and

women's basketball teams all won.

Keep up the good work!

Argue, from Page 16 of viewers of the chance to see Lett
put Wreckx-N-Effect's "Rump
Shaker" video to shame.

Globe Gem Of The Week
Michael Madden provides us

with the inaugural fodder for this
feature. In The Boston Globe, Jan.
31, 1993, Madden said of the Rose
Bowl: "Thle pure symmetry of form
and function can be felt deep in the
soul just walking through one of its
portals."

Simson's Top 5
1. Indiana
2. Kentucky
3. Duke
4. Kansas
5. North Carolina

Where Are They Now?
Former major league pitchers:

Rudy May, Jack Billingham, Pedro
Borbon, Terry Forster, Steve Renko,
Charlie Kerfeld, Joe Sambito, Gene
Garber, Pat Zachary, Dick Tidrow,
and Ron Davis.

Trivia Question of the Week
Who is the only player to win

Super Bowl rings with three differ-
ent teams (Hint: He did it with the
Raiders, 49ers, and Redskins)? Send
your answers to sportsethe-tech.

Answer to last week s question:
The Miami Dolphins who partici-
pated in the Super Bowl in 1972,

You Heard It tHere First

Free agent defensive end Reggie
White will not join the Redskins
next year but will follow former
coach Buddy Ryan to the House of
Pain down in Houston...

(We heard it here first) Eric
Oliver G wrote to us way back on
Nov. 24 prophesizing a Dallas
Super Bowl win over the Bills. Eric
is top dog on campus now.

Race For Futility
Ottawa 5-45-6
Dallas 3-36
The Cowboys won as many

playoff games as the Mavs have
won all season, while the Senators
win total is equivalent to the number
of rollerbladers ticketed in the infi-
nite corridor on the first day of the
semester by the CP's.

Flub of the Week

To Dallas reserve lineman, Leon
Lett, who disregarded our cardinal
rule of football - never carry the
ball like a loaf of bread-as he
lumbered towards the end zone after
picking up a fumble. Br allowing
Don Beebe to strip the ball from
him he caused agony to many frus-
trated defensive linemen whose
dream is to score a touchdown in
the Super Bowl and robbed millions

-- JOAf HARLN}E 7-EC;
Goaltender John F. Simmions '99 prepares for a shot on goal ftom a Central Connecticut State
University oppaw . .. S25Ii-ir-tns -deeaccsed tone chee, and lMtT want on to wiln. 6-3 last night.
Nicholas Pearce '94 and Jonathan Shirnges '96 combined for four of MI'T's goals.

Classflfed Advertising In The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-83; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Attention Harvard/MIT Graduates,
Classes 1984 1994. The U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the Eastem District of
Pennsylvania determined on 9/2/92
that the scholarship practices of Har-
vard, MIT, and the seven other Ivy
League schools violated the U.S.
antitrust Laws. If you were admitted
to more than one college within that
group, and your high school record
was excellent relative to other merm
bers of your entering class, the
admissions office Of your college may
have engaged in collusion with other
colleges to which you were admitted
to eliminate or reduce your scholar-
ship aid. Y(our may be entitled to
damages of treble your aid reduction,
plus attorneys fees. To participate
as a plaintiff in an antitrust class
action suit, please contact William F.
Swiggart, Attorney at Law, at
617/868 8867.

principled dayevery
practices. Where the talent of
each individual is an integral

Charlestown - M/F student/staffer
for large unfurnished room in nifty 3
floor house. W/d, huge storage.
Share with quiet M. Quick to MIT by
bike/car. No smokers/pets. $350.00
+ Lv. ms. 242-8580.

Of the team effort. Andpart
where those who choose to

the challenges set
them grow both

accept
before Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn

$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexicio, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employ-
ment available. No experience neces-
sary. For employment program call
1-206634 0468 ext. C5033.

personally and professionally.

c r WI1 6.g R."Mnder: Fletcher
Spaght, a Boston-based strategy con-
sulting firm focusing on venture capi-
tal funded high tech, healthcare and
medical technology companies,
seeks entry level research associ-
ates with biology, computer science
or engineering backgrounds. Informa-
tion session: Thursday, Feb. 18th,
7 p.m. in Room 4-149. Recruiting:
Monday, February 22nd. Further irnfor-
mation is available at the Career Ser-
vices Office.

2 women seeking third female room-
mate to share nice house in Bel-
mont. $275.00 + looking for non-
smoker, 25-35 yrs, grad student or
professional, fairly quiet, responsible,
clean. Call Donna at 489-4551. Avail-
able 3-1-93.

Visiting faculty seek 3Bl near Red
Line, June 1. We're homeowners,
know home & yard care. Can
view Feb. 10-14. Leave message
253-3442.

Needed: Any extra tickets to June '93
commencement. Willing to pay. If you
will have extras please call Paul
0P864-5398.

SPORTS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGWhen You're Considering

A Fixed Income Analyst Position or
A Career in Sales and Trading,

Consider One More Thing.

Consider the investment bank
that is uniquely in tune with
the abilities and aspirations of
the people who comprise it.
Where high professional
standards are reflected in

In Short, Consider
the Fixed Income Division

at Goldman Sachs.

Please submit cover letters and resumes addressed to
Jeff Friedel to the MIT career office by noon,
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UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Saturday, Feb. 6
Women's and Men's Fencing, all day invitational
Squash vs. Fordham University, 10:00 a.m.
Men's Swimming vs. Amherst College, 1:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Wentworth Institufe of Technology, 2:00 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. Western New England College, 4:00 p.m.
Men's Gymnastics vs. City College of New York, 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 9
Men's Basketball vs. University of Massachusetts Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Men's Volleyball vs. Springfield College, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 11
Men's Iee Hockey vs. Nichols Coilege, 7:00 p.m.
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By Adeeb Shanaa
IEIM MEMBER

during the regular season last year,
but later defeated them 5-4 at the
national championship in February.
At nationals, MIT placed 20th in the
country, which is quite impresssive,
considering that the team competes
in the top division level.

With nine of 10 players returning
from last year, great things are
expected from the team this year. A
ranking in the top fifteen in the

country is very likely if the team
continues playing at its current level.

MIT's next match will be against
a nationally ranked Williams team
on Wednesday. This match, to be
played at Harvard, will be followed
by a match against the Crimson.
The next home match will be on
Saturday, Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. against
Fordham, who finished 15th in the
nation last year.

The squash team soundly defeat-
ed Bates College last Saturday at the
Dupont squash courts, winning
eight of the nine seeded matches as
well as the tenth reserve match.

The first three seeds for the
Engineers, Matt Trevithick G. Irfan
Chaudhary '93, and Saf Yeboah-
Amnankwah '93 scored solid victo-
ries over their opponents. Each won
his match by a score of 3-0. Robert
Wickham '93 similarly dominated
the first two games of his match, but
hiAs Bates opponent was able to
wrest away the last three games.

Shirveen Limbert '93, Graham
Fernandes '93, and Adeeb Shanaa
'93 followed the example set by the
top three seeds, winning their
matches 3-1. In addition,Yves
Kissenpfennig '91, who has been
sick for the past two weeks, cele-
brated his retumn with a 3-1 victory
Playing in his first match this year,
Wai Wong '92 won by a score of
3-2. Finally, Hans Van Delden '94
finished off this strong team effort
with his 3-2 victory.

MIT narrowly lost to Bates 5-4

Tammy Porter '94 defends against Wheatonr freshman Tammy
Masselll during MIT's 82-56 loss last night. Krlsten Ratlff
'95 was the high scorer, with 24 points.

Spring Break '93 Blowout Sal! Low-

est prices, best trips - 10096 guaran-

teed! Cancun, Jamaica, & Florida

packages still available from Ameri-

ca's student travel leader. Travel free

- organize a small group. Call STS @

(800) 648-4849. -1

Tax Returms Professionally Prepared

and Economically Priced for any year,

any state, individual or business. 20

years experience. Electronic filing

capability provides refunds within two

weeks. Convenient MIT'location.

James Moore, One Kendall Square,

(617) 621-7060. I I
Daytona Beach!! - Spring Break '93

Mar. 19-28. Oceanfront hotel on the

strip. Best beach, best clubs, best

party!! Includes seven nights hotel, and

deluxe roundtrip motorcoach trans. to

and from Florida. $259.00 (quad. occ.)

Call 1-8009DAYTONA for sign-up.

in ho(or of
Counselors for prestigious Maine chik

dren's camp with strong skills in ten-

nis, lake and ocean sailing, fencing,

martial arts, water-skiing, kayaking,

gymnastics, archery, riflery, horseback

riding, baseball, windsurfing, crew,

lacrosse, fishing and photography. Also

need canoe trip leader and WSI swim

mer. June 19 to August 18. Salary

dependent on age and skill. Refer-

ences & interview required. Call

(617) 721-1443 during regular office

hours.

Fee trip to Cancun Mexico, organize

a small group and travel free as a col-

lege rep with sun bound vacations.

Prices start from $419.00. Complete

package includes round trip jet ser-

vice, hotel transfers, 7 nights hotel,

beach parties, daily sunshine, exotic

nightlife, tequila happy hour and much

more. For the best value and the most

fun filled spring break package call

800 SUN TREK or 800 786 8735 for

further details and reservation.

Windows Power Users: Part time pro-

jects available with exciting small

biotechnology company based on MIT

cell encapsulation technology. Assist

in maintaining product marketing and

sales data bases, intemational licens-

ing agreements, some routine admi-

sistrative and word processing pro-

jects. Flexible hours, some weekends,

convenient location In Inman Square.

Free cappuccino or expresso every

day. Call Pat McGrath 8682399.

sntest Sponsors:

nt Alumni/ae Council

dent Arts Council

)logy Day Committee

Of Alumni and Alurnnae of the

Itts Institute of Technology

Research Assistant: Exciting new

biotechnology company based on MIT

cell encapsulation technology. Assist

senior researchers in encapsulating

cells and performing growth and secre-

tion studies for NIH funded projects and

collabborations with large pharmaceuti-

cal companies. General laboratory assis-

tance as well. Flexible hours, some

weekends, convenient location in Inman

Square. Free cappuccino or expresso

every day. Call Fiances 862399.

SPORtTS TUW. Tli*14

Squash Team Defeats Bates College
Arld Grabs 20th at championship

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING theme:

Riding the Wave of

Innovation:

The Ocean and MAVT

Technolonv Dav
'1993
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vvv
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tion of the training, the participant will be assigned to a
position in Information Technology.
If you are a motivated, high academic achiever, have taken
some cornputerrelated courses and have some knowledge
of COBOL and/or "C" language, we encourage you to
visit with us. Refrehnments will be served.

dacns

Goldman, Sachs does not discriminate in employment on the basis of
age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, veteran
status or any other basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law.
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The varsity boats raced last. The
lead changed hands several times

between the Engineers and the Hur-
ricanes, with MIT behind for much
of the race. However, the final sprint
proved the decisive, and MIT took
the race and with it the overall
regatta award. "It was a good race,"
said Neeraj Gupta '94. "It was an
excellent way to finish our trip."

The team does not compete
again until April.

T he first race to go off for the
heavyweights was the novice boat.
MIT soundly defeated both the Uni-
versity of Miami's entry and a
mixed boat of MIT and Miami men.

The second race included the
Engineers' junior varsity boat,
which beat its competitors by the
largest margin of the day. As Jeff
Dickerson '94 described it, "We
were ahead off the start, and when
we held the lead through the
halfway point, we knew that there
was no way they could catch us."

By Dan Dunn
rEAM MEMABER

The men's heavyweight crew
team finished a successful winter
break by crushing the University of
Miami at the fourth annual Miami
Beach Regatta. The race was the
final event of the team's two week
practice session in HIollywood, Fla.

The race is held on Indian Creek
in Miami Beach. Its length, which is
only 800 meters, is significantly
shorter than the standard 2000 m
spring race.

Column by Mike Duffy arnd
Andrew Heitner
SPORTSCOLUMNISTS

guaranteed contract for the rest of
the year and find someone else to go
on the disabled list. But who? The
question was answered when team
doctors revealed that they just dis-
covered a "hidden" break in the
thumb of forward Marcus Webb. the
same thumb that has been broken
for six weeks. This situation paral-
lels the phantom "salary cap," a cap
in which every team magically
comes under on the balance sheet at
the end of the year...

Now that the Big Show is over,
we can focus our full attention on
the Pro Bowl. The only justification
for this frolic is so the NFL players,
management, administrators, and
clients can spend a week in the
Aloha State. The fan interest is min-
imal at best. Football is not a game
that can be played at half speed and
be entertaining (unlike basketball,
hockey, and baseball). Besides, the
best quarterbacks don't play, the
season is over, and the fans do{n't
pick players. Add all that to the fact
that we are shivering in 10-degree
weather and the game is played on
Saturday night on a bikini-clad
island and you'll realize why
ESPN's only draw for the game is
that Chris Berman is doing it. ESPN
will draw as many people to the
screens for this clash as it did for the
Australian Open...

Don't you love how five minutes
after Buffalo loses the game, the
experts in the media were calling for
a dismantlirng of the Bill(l)s. Not
c-ly did they call for an end to the
no-huddle offense that they predict-
ed would give the 'Boyz fits in
favor of NFC East power football,
but also called for the ouster of
some of the vets who got them to
the show; for example, Darryl Tal-
ley. The fact is they played the NFC
tough this year (4-0, wins at San
Francisco and New Orleans), were
three feet away from A Super Bowl
win in l1990, and are just as likely to
be the runner-up in the Super Bowl
next year as any other AFC team...

Speaking of Super Bowl XXV,
we'd like to see the lords of the
NFL revert to going back to having
the Super Bowl one week after the
championship games. The two
weeks gets teams too nervous or too
prepared and results in blowouts
like the last two years. The only one
who gets nervous with one week off
is Scott Norwood...

Other Super Bowl notes: How
did 31 Dallas Morning News
reporters and 17 Buffalo journalists
make it to Pasadena when your
humble scribes couldn't even repre-
sent The Tech? How could Jackie
Smith enjoy the pre-game show
with his family and friends when
almost 30 minutes and 10 camera
angles were dedicated to his
dropped catch in Super Bowl XIII?
It's our suspicion that Bud Bowl V
was fixed and (to save face) Haider
A. Hamoudi '93 had a hand in it.

If Vegas is taking odds on the
Bowe-Dokes fight tomorrow, they
shouldn't be since there is no way
Riddick will lose. On the surface
Bowe is a much btter fighter than
Dokes, who has as much right to be
in the ring for a title bout as Homer
Simpson does. Beyond that, Bowe's
gentle-giant personality, a la
Shaquille O'Neal, goes over well on
all the talk shows, from Arsenio to
Dick Cavett. Finally, he has already
planned a world tour for late Febru-
ary with stops in Somalia (to visit
the troops) man Zo ;;ze Ifos 2 pri at

audience with the Pope, currently
ranked 10th by the WBC in the
super-duper-welterweight division).
Bowe will not lose in New York,
smart money on Rpiddick in five.

Ah, the wonders of science.
Once again, an NBA team has man-
aged to make a mockery of one of
the league's "rules." On Monday,
the Celtics were forced to make a
decision regarding the status of
CBA journeyman Lorenzo Williams
who has been a surprisingly good
rebounder for the Celts. The C's had
to either cut him or sign him to a

JOSH HAR T.A,'N--THE TECH

Guard Randy Hyun '95 soars past his Connecticur t College
opponent during last night's IO0L-71 loss. Nikki Caruthers '95
dislocated his shoulder eariy in the game:.

the-at operation. Our commitment is to provide tme
technological resources globally to support the varied
interests of our clients throughout the world.

The objective of our program is to train and provide
practical experience to candidates through a series of
technical and industry-oriented modules. Upon comple-

Argue, Page 14

Crew Crushes University of Mia0i

Hamoudi Fixes Bud Bowl V to Frustrate Vix

The Mnormation Technology
Department of

Goldman PSachs & Coo
will be on ciuas 2/11

To explore opportunities with us
attend our infornation session 68pm

Building 4 - Room 153

Our Information Technology Division is truly a state-of-




